“A new generation who has come back to agriculture”

About
Us

The company is called Judeka , was founded in 2007, in honour of a Sicilian contrada (a country road)
that is particularly suited for wine. When we didn’t have the vineyard, we bought grapes in Contrada
Judeca. It is a young project created by young people: Valentina Nicodemo, Cesare Nicodemo.
We are not from families of winemakers, we haven’t inherited anything. We are the first generation, so
there isn’t any long history prove but instead we wish to show our love and hope. Presenting the world
a just and wonderful Sicily. We strongly wanted to create a sustainable agricultural project that would
give hope to young people. Providing confidence in the possibility of investing and staying in one’s own
land.

“Our passion is to
take care of the
vineyards and
products coming
from our land with
commitment and
sacrifice.”

Autori

We are in central Sicily, in Caltagirone, just a few km from two important nature reserves: the reserve

Territory

of Santo Pietroe and the Sughereta di Niscemi, famous for its countless butterflies, and is also where
part of the corks we use come from. In 2002 UNESCO awarded the historic centre the title of World
Heritage Site.
Judeka stands in a magical place: along the ancient Wine Route, on the country road of San Mauro,
home to a Greek-Sicilian town founded in the 4th century BC by settlers from Gela. The Greeks
probably came across the then navigable rivers that line the vineyards. Its from here the traditions
linked to the vineyards and olive groves date back to: as everybody knows, it was the Greeks who
exported grape vines and their cultivation to the other Mediterranean countries. Near Judeka, there is
an archaeological site called “A truvatura” (The hidden treasure) taking its name from the incredible
archaeological artefacts found there.

Autori

The first vines to be planted were chosen
following the traditions of the region: Frappato
united with Nero d’Avola. The blend, or rather the
combination between the two grapes, creates
the Cerasuolo di Vittoria. Caltagirone is part of
Cerasuolo di Vittoria, the only DOCG (Controlled
and Guaranteed Designation of Origin) in Sicily.
Judeka offers the Nero d’Avola Doc Vittoria that
comes from three different types of Nero d’Avola.
But at the same time offers: a pure Frappato, a
pure Nero d’Avola, a Frappato vinified in white
and a Rosé Frappato.

Autori

Judeka
Sustainable

Judeka covers 45 hectares of land, all converted to organic. The cellar is surrounded by ancient
olive trees, peach trees, plums, cherries, oranges, lemons, almonds, walnuts. The cellar uses solar
energy obtained through photovoltaic panels. The internal road is carried out in total absence of plastic
substances and derivatives of fossil carbons, using “Biostrasse”, an eco-sustainable and permeable
material that favors the maintenance of the microclimate and allows the soil to capture CO2.

Cont rolled and G uar ant eed Designat ion of O r igin

RED
It is the only Sicilian wine which can
boast DOCG Certification. It is a wine that
strongly expresses its territory of origin,
through a perfect synergy between the
strength, structure, and the fruitfulness
of the Nero d’Avola with the elegance,
delicacy and floral qualities of Frappato.
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Wines

CERASUOLO
DI VITTORIA

C ontrol l ed D esi gnati on of Ori gi n

RED

VITTORIA
NERO D’AVOLA
Cont rolled Designat ion of O r igin

RED
ROSSO / RED

It is an extraordinary wine for its unique

It is a an intense and rich wine which

and elegant organoleptic characteristic.

alms for a maximimum expression of the

Light red colour, floral and slight berry

territory, ruby red in colour and noble

fragrance, its taste is rich in soft tannins

on the palate, it has a strong character

and it is well balanced with the wine

and soft tannins, along with a market

acidity. Its aftertaste is long-lasting and

fragrance

savory and crispy.

of

mascara,

plums

and

cherries.
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VITTORIA
FRAPPATO

Protected Geographi cal Indi cati on

RED

BLANDINE
TERRE SICILIANE
Prot ect ed G eogr aphical I ndicat ion

WHITE
ROSSO / RED

Variety of southern origin that is best

A both fine and lively wine due to its

expressed in Sicilian land, thanks to the

different and exciting expressions. It is

intense luminosity and the uniqueness

the result of a mixture of a selection of

of the territory. Is a wine with a rich and

each grape’s excellence which makes

persuasive scent with spicy notes of

this wine unique.

black pepper and thyme that blend with
those of wild berries. On the palate the
sensation is tannin, velvety and pleasant.
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JURAH
TERRE SICILIANE

WHITE FRAPPATO

FRAROSA
TERRE SICILIANE
Prot ect ed G eogr aphical I ndicat ion

WHITE NATURAL LIGHT SPARKLING

ROSÈ
ROSSO
NATURAL
/ REDLIGHT SPARKLING

From red grapes of Frappato, we create

Born from particular selections of grapes

a new golden colored, Frabianco has

of frappato, the Frarosa is a young, fresh

the right balance between an aromatic

and elegant wine. It has a beautiful

bouquet and elegance and body of red

pinkish color with coppery reflections.

grape. White Frappato that is vinification

To the glass offers hint of ripe fruit with

of white wine from red grapes.

reference to berries. In the mouth it is
fragrant and full with a good sapidity
and a pleasant length.

This is to certify that
Judeka, Frabianco 2014
Vino da Tavola

has been judged by the world’s best wine professionals in the most comprehensive and
authoritative wine competition in the world, and has been awarded
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FRABIANCO

SOLITARIO
SPUMANTE BRUT

C ontrol l ed D esi gnati on of Ori gi n

RED

WHITE
ROSSO
SPARKLING
/ RED BRUT

Made from very fine Nerello Mascalese

Our “jewel”, the only example of the extra

e Nerello Cappuccio from low yielding

dry sparkling wine from Zibibbo grapes,

vineyards (35 Hl. for hectar), both young

warm and cheerful in colour with a rich

and old. The grapes are macerated until

and persistent effervescence. It has

the end of fermentation. The wine then

an elegant fragrance of Mediterranean

continues its life in wood until bottled

flowers

roughly one year after harvest. Even

jasmine and broom with delicate shades

young it is a distinguished wine.

of green sage and mint. The taste is rich

such

as

orange

blossom,

and has an enveloping creamy foam
property that is elegant and balanced in
its flavor.
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SANT’AGATHAE
ETNA ROSSO

C ontrol l ed D esi gnati on of Ori gi n

RED

BIANCO DI FATA
SICILIA
Cont rolled Designat ion of O r igin

WHITE
ROSSO / RED

Is made of Nero d’Avola and Syrah.

An everyday white wine with its easy

The particularity of this wine is that it

drinkability. This wine is composed of

balances both fruity and spicy notes like

two grapes Insolia and Grillo. Insolia

chocolate and black pepper.

gives it a citrus note, Grillo gives the
wine a mineral note.
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NERO SI
SICILIA

Protected Geographi cal Indi cati on

ROSÈ

NERO D’AVOLA
SICILIA
Cont rolled Designat ion of O r igin

RED
ROSSO / RED

From red grapes, we create a new

It is non-blended Nero d’Avola, red

sparkling rosè, that has a delicate color,

in colour with violet huses, it is a

that recalls the caratteristic flowers

young, genuine, and sincere wine

of meditetterrenien. This wine can be

that exepresses the characteristic of

served at a temperature of 6/8 degree.

the Nero d’Avola with simplicity and
elegance. This wine can be served at a
temperature of 14/16 degree.
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ROSE DI FATA
TERRE SICILIANE

C ontrol l ed D esi gnati on of Ori gi n

WHITE

Vi no i n C eramica

Ter ro i r Sic i l ia

GRILLO
SICILIA

NERO D’AVOLA
SICILIA
Cont rolled Designat ion of O r igin

ROSSO / RED
RED

An everyday wine with its easy drinkabily

Judeka offers a range of artistic ceramic

will accompany you thoughout the meal.

bottles from Caltagirone: 7 with a

This wine can be served at a temperature

burgundy shape and 4 with a conical

of 6/8 degree.

shape, modelled on a lathe and handpainted by skilled local artisans.

Italica
Ellenica
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Oriente

Vi no i n C eramica

Vi no i n C eramica

NERO D’AVOLA
SICILIA
C ontrol l ed D esi gnati on of Ori gi n

ROSSO / RED

Palermitano
Seicento

Passione
Sud

Judeka

Speranza

BORGOGNOTTA

Purezza

Orizzonte

CONICA

The Judeka bottle remembers Sicilian carts. Seicento takes on the brushstrokes of the 17th

And then: Speranza, Passione, Orizzonte and Purezza each have their own corresponding

century ceramic painters. Dominated by Moorish motifs and a turquoise colour derived from the

background; green, red, blue and white. All with the classic ornateness of Caltagirone.

Catalan influence: as Catania and Syracuse were both full of Catalans back then. Palermitano,
has a design that honours the island’s capital. Sud, remembers the warm colours of the South
of the world.
Autori di Emozioni

WHITEHOUSE
BITTER
BITTERWINE

RESET
AMARO
AMARO
ROSSO / RED

Il Whitehouse è più legato alla storia

Reset si presenta estremo, verticale e

del vino Marsala. Con questo bitterwine

deciso. È il risultato delle mie lunghe

ripercorro le origini del Marsala chinato,

passeggiate nella zona dello stagnone,

un prodotto unico nel suo genere.

dove nascono spontanee erbe che
sprigionano profumi inebrianti, che si
miscelano con i vapori salini del luogo.
Da queste emozioni, dalla voglia di fare
un amaro amaro che realmente desse il
beneficio di essere un digestivo.
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DOLCESUOLO
SWEET WINE
RED
This rich, fruity wine, with fig, prune, and cherry notes, as
well as fruit preserves, is obtained from selected grapes
left to dry out in the vineyard. With a concentrated and
intense ruby red color, this wine is not easely obtainable.
Is complex aroma will leave your palate feeling soft and
velvety.
Its perfect balance and its unique taste make it an
incredible sweet “meditation” wine, ideal for slow sipping.

*IT DEPENDS ON STOCK AVAILABILITY
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C.DA SAN MAURO SOTTO
Km 3,8 - S.P. 39/||
95041 CALTAGIRONE (CA)

Tel. (+39) 0933.1895310
Fax (+39) 0933.1936036

w w w.judeka.com
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info@judeka.com
c.nicodemo@judeka.com
v.nicodemo@judeka.com

